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Abstract: In this paper, the steady-state performance of the 
distributed least mean-squares (dLMS) algorithm within an 
incremental network is evaluated without the restriction of 
Gaussian distributed inputs. Computer simulations are presented 
to verify the derived performance expressions. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A traditional centralized solution requires a powerful central 
processor and large amount of communications between nodes 
within a network. In order to reduce significantly the amount of 
processing and communications, distributed solutions, only 
exploiting local data exchanges and communications between 
immediate neighboring nodes, are desirable. The applications of 
such distributed adaptive networks would range from sensors 
networks to environmental monitoring, precision agriculture, 
military surveillance, transportation and factory instrumentation 
[1, 2]. Reference [3] developed the dLMS algorithm and studied 
its performance under Gaussian data. 
In this paper, we evaluate the steady-state performance of 
dLMS for non-Gaussian data using weighted spatial-temporal 
energy conservation arguments [3]-[6]. In particular, we derive 
theoretical expressions for the mean-square deviation (MSD), 
the excess mean-squared-error (EMSE) and the 
mean-squared-error (MSE). Simulation studies are presented to 
confirm the convergence properties of the scheme and to verify 
the theoretical results.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. A 
network model is constructed and the dLMS algorithm is 
formulated in Section II. In Section III, we evaluate the 
steady-state performance of dLMS and derive the theoretical 
expressions. Section IV illustrates the comparison of theoretical 
and simulated results. 
Throughout the paper, the following notations are adopted: 
boldface small and capital letters are used for random complex 
vectors or scalars and matrices; normal font is employed for 
deterministic quantities; ( )T⋅  and ( )∗⋅  denote the transposition 
and complex-conjugate transposition respectively; 2
⋅
 and 2
⋅
denote the absolute squared operation and squared Euclidean 
norm operation. 
II. NETWORK MODEL AND THE dLMS ALGORITHM 
As formulated in [3], an N-node network is considered, where 
each node has a separate zero-mean random complex valued 
desired response kd  and a M×1  spatially distinct row input 
vector ku  with zero-mean and random elements. Both kd
and ku  are assumed to be jointly wide-sense stationary, and 
k is used to denote the node index. At each node time 
realizations ( ){ }ik,k u,id  of { }kk ,ud  are observed, where i
indicates the discrete time index. We formulate the linear 
least-mean-squares estimation problem: 
( ) ( ) 2    and     min wwJwJ
w
UdE −=        (1) 
where the 1×N  global desired response vector and MN×
input matrix are respectively: 
{ }Ndddd ,,, ?21col=                 (2) 
{ }NuuuU ,,, ?21col= .               (3) 
The solution ow  satisfies the normal equations, [7]: 
o
udu wRR =                       (4) 
where dU *du ER =  and UU
*
u ER = .
Note that the cost function can be decomposed into, as [3] 
( ) ( ) ( ) 2
1
    and    wwJwJwJ kkk
N
k
k ud −==?
=
     (5) 
Using this property, references [3, 4] proposed an incremental 
dLMS strategy with a cyclic estimation structure, as follows: 
For each time instant 0≥i :
N,,k ?21=
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( )i
N
i
kik,k
*
ik,k
i
k
i
k
i
?w
?uidu??
w?
=
−+=
=
−−
−
i
i
end
11
10
μ
where ( )ik?  indicates a local estimate of 
ow  at node k  and 
time i , and iw  indicates the estimate at the same instant. For 
each time i , each node utilizes the local data ( ){ }ik,k u,id  and 
( )i
k? 1−  received from node 1−k  in the ring to obtain 
( )i
k? . At 
the end of this cycle, ( )iN?  is employed as both the global 
estimate iw  and the initial condition for the next time instant. 
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
  To evaluate the performance of dLMS, the following 
assumptions are utilized, 
  A1) The relationship between the unknown system vector 
      ow and ( ){ }ikk ud ,,i  is: 
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( ) ( )iwi o, kikk vud +=                  (6) 
      where ( )ikv  is a temporally and spatially white noise  
      sequence  wi th  vari ance  2 kv ,σ  i ndependent  of 
      
jlu ,  and ( )jld  for all jl, .
  A2) iku ,  has spatial and temporal independence, namely 
      iku ,  is independent of ilu ,  for lk ≠ , and jku ,  for 
      ji ≠ .
Introduce the following local error signals defined as in [3] to 
carry out the evaluation: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )i
k
o
k
i
k
o
k w
~,w~ ???? ii −=−=
−− 11           (7) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ikk,kp,ikk,ka, ~i~i ?ue?ue ii == −   , 1           (8) 
Note that the output error is given by 
( ) ( ) ( )iii kka,k, vee +=                   (9) 
We are interested in evaluating the following performance 
measures at each node k :
( ) (MSD)                  
2
1
i?E
−
= kk
~η       (10) 
( ) ( ) (EMSE)      221 i~ ka,kik,k eE?uE i == −ς      (11) 
(MSE).           2kv,kk σςξ +=      (12) 
Introduce further weighted error signals: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ikkk,?kp,ikkk,?ka, ~?i~?i kk ?ue?ue ii == −   , 1        (13) 
where k?  is a Hermitian positive-definite weighting matrix 
that we are free to choose at each node k .  Introduce also the 
weighted norm notation xxx ?
?
=
2  for a vector x  and 
Hermitian positive-definite 0>? . After the same 
manipulations as in [3], we obtain 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
212
kk
u
eu
?
u
eu
?
?ik,
?
kp,
*
ik,i
k
?ik,
?
ka,
*
ik,i
k
i~i~ kk
+=+
−
           (14) 
which reveals a relationship between two neighbouring nodes. 
By calculating the energies of both sides of (14), a 
spatial-temporal energy relation is obtained as 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2
2
2
12
2
2
k
k
k
k u
e
?
u
e
?
?ik,
?
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?
i
k
?ik,
?
ka,
?
i
k
i~i~ kk
+=+
−
       (15) 
which is an exact energy relation between two adjacent nodes in 
space and time, and is derived without any approximations For 
simplicity, we drop the time index i . Applying the expectation 
operation to both sides of (15), we get: 
2222
1
2
kk
uE?E?E
?kkv,k?k?k k
~~
σμ+=
′
−
       (16) 
where k? ′  is given by 
( ) ( )k*k?kkk*kkkk*kkkk k???? uuuEuuuuE 22μμ +++=′ .  (17) 
In order to evaluate the performance of the learning algorithm, 
we need to examine the following three moments: 
( ) ( )k*k?kkku,?kklu,k*k kk uE?R,R uuuEuEu 22   and  Tr== . (18) 
where ( ) Tr A  denote the trace of a matrix A .
  In [3, 4], the assumption of Gaussian regressors are used to 
evaluate the last item in (18). In the non-Gaussian case, we 
proceed as in [5,6] by introducing the 12×M  vectors: 
{ } { } vec    and    vec kk ?? ′=′= kk δσ        (19) 
where we use the {}⋅vec  notation in two ways: { }?vec=δ
denotes an 12×M  column vector whose entries are formed by 
stacking the successive columns of an MM×  matrix on top of 
each other, and { }δvec=?  indicates a matrix whose entries 
are recovered from δ . We exploit the following useful property 
for the {}⋅vec  notation when working with Kronecker products: 
for any matrices { }Q?,P,  of compatible dimensions, it holds 
that 
{ } ( ) { }?PQQP? vecvec T ⊗= .           (20) 
Using (20) to express some items in (17), we find 
( ){ } ( ) kku,kk*k RI? δvec ⊗=uuE           (21) 
( ){ } ( ) kku,k*kk IR? δvec T ⊗=uuE           (22) 
{ } ( ) ( ) kk*kk*kk*k?k ku δ][vec T2 ][ uuuuEuuE ⊗= .    (23) 
Applying the {}⋅vec  operation to both sides of (17), a linear 
relation between the corresponding vectors { }kk ,δδ ′  is obtained, 
namely 
kkk F δδ =′                  (24) 
where kF  is an 
22 MM ×  matrix and given by 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]k*kk*kku,kku,kkk RIIRIF uuuuE ⊗+⊗−⊗−= T2T μμμ .
(25) 
For clarity, we recall the time index i . Therefore, expression 
(16) becomes 
( )
{ }
( )
{ } ( )kkkv,kFikik r~~ kkk δσμδδ T22
2
vec1
2
vec
′+=
−
?E?E    (26) 
where we use the fact that ( ) kkkku,? r?Rk δT2 Tr ′==kuE  with { }Tvec ku,k Rr =′ . For simplicity of notation, we drop the {}⋅vec
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notation from the subscripts in (26): 
( ) ( ) ( )kkkv,kFikik r~~ kkk δσμδδ T22
2
1
2
′+=
−
?E?E       (27) 
  Let ( )∞= kk
~?p . Then 
( )kkkv,kFkk rkkk δσμδδ T22212 ′+= −pp EE       (28) 
By iterating (28) over one cycle, N coupled equations are 
obtained: 
11
22
1
111
δδδ gF += NEE p?              (29) 
?
11
2
2
2
1
111
−−−−
+=
−−−
kkFkk
g
kkk
δδδ pp EE       (30) 
kkFkk
g
kkk
δδδ += −
2
1
2 pp EE            (31) 
                   ?
NNFNN
g
NNN
δδδ += −
2
1
2 pp EE          (32) 
with T22 kkv,kk rg ′= σμ . By choosing the free parameters 
{ }1−kk ,δδ , such that kkk F δδ =−1 , we combine (30) and (31) to 
obtain 
.gFg
g
kkkkkFFk
kkkk
kkk
kk
δδ
δ
δ
δδ
++=
+=
−−
−
−
−
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
              p
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Iterating across the cycle we arrive at 
.gFg
FFFFg
FFFFg
.kkkkk
kkNkk
kkNkk
FFFFkk kkNkk
11112
11121
1111
2
1
2
1
                     
                    
                    
1111
−−−−−
−−++
−−+
−−
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+
+
=
−−−
δδ
δ
δ
δσ
?
??
??
??
pp EE
      (34) 
Let 
N,l,FFFFF? kNkkl, ??? 1for      1111 == −+−+− llk    (35) 
112311211 −−−−−−− ++++= kN,kk,kk,kkk g?g?g?ga ? .  (36) 
Then 
( ) 11
2
1
111
−−
−
−
=
−−
kk?Ik
a
k,k
δδpE            (37) 
Expression (37) can be exploited to evaluate the performance 
measures at node k, as follows: 
{ } (MSD)         vec      21 Iq,qkk == −pEη      (38) 
{ } (EMSE)      vec    21 ku,krkk Rr,k == −pEς     (39) 
(MSE).             2kv,kk σςξ +=      (40) 
Since we are free to select the weight vector 1−kδ , choosing 
( ) q?I ,kk 1111 −−− −=δ  or ( ) k,kk r?I 1111 −−− −=δ  results in 
expressions for the steady-state MSD, EMSE and MSE at node 
k
( ) (MSD)                  1111 q?Ia ,kkk −−− −=η    (42) 
( ) (EMSE)                  1111 k,kkk r?Ia −−− −=ς   (42) 
(MSE)              2kv,kk σςξ +=    (43) 
Fig.1  Statistical profile of the Gaussian data input to a 20-node 
network 
Fig.2  Statistical profile of the uniform data input to a 20-node 
network 
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Fig.3   Steady-state MSE using 0080.k =μ  per node for 
Gaussian distributed inputs and uniformly distributed inputs. 
IV. SIMULATIONS 
In this section, we compare the theoretical performance with the 
computer simulations in a system identification scenario. All 
simulation results are averaged over 100 independent runs. The 
steady-state curves are obtained by averaging the last 2000 
instantaneous samples of 20000 iterations. Consider a network 
with 20 nodes seeking an unknown filter with 10=M  taps. 
Two types of signals, Gaussian and uniformly distributed signals, 
are used to generated the inputs at each node k
( ) ( ) ( )iiuiu kkkkk ρβα ⋅+−= 1            (44) 
which is a first-order autoregressive (AR) process with a pole at 
kα ; ( )ikρ  is a white, zero-mean, Gaussian random sequence 
with unit variance or a uniform random sequence between -1.0 
and 1.0, 1) [0,  ∈kα  and ( )22 1 kku,k ασβ −⋅= . In this way, 
the covariance matrix ku,R  of the regressor ik,u  is a 1010×
Toeplitz matrix with entries ( ) mku,kk mr ασ 2= ,
10 −= M,,m ?  with ]10(2 ,ku, ∈σ . The background noise is a 
white Gaussian process with variance 1) [0,0.  2 ∈kv,σ . The node 
profiles for both Gaussian and uniformly distributed inputs are 
illustrated in Fig.1-2. Although there are some vary small 
discrepancies between simulation and practice at certain nodes, 
Fig 3 shows that the theoretical results for MSE match well with 
the simulated results. In addition, such discrepancies can be 
reduced by decreasing the step-size, as can be seen in Fig4. 
Similar results for EMSE and MSD have been obtained but are 
not included due to space limitations. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we carried out a steady-state mean square 
performance evaluation of dLMS under the assumptions A1 and 
A2. Using weighted spatial-temporal energy conservation 
arguments, we derived expressions for the steady-state MSD, 
EMSE and MSE without restricting the distribution of the 
inputs. 
Fig.4   Steady-state MSE versus kμ  for Gaussian distribution 
data at node 15 and for uniformly distribution data at node 5 
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